Recommended authors and books:

- Rosalee Wren – A little Owl, A little Chick Board book series
- Sandra Boynton – multiple books such as the Little Pookie series, Going to Bed Book, But Not the Hippopotamus, and many others
- Mo Willems – The Pigeon series, Elephant and Piggie series
- Alice Schertle, Jill McElmurry – Little Blue Truck series
- Deborah Diesen, Dan Hanna – The Pout-Pout Fish series
- Andrea Beaty, David Roberts – The Questioneers series
- Bill Martin Jr, John Archambault – Chicka Chicka Boom Boom
- Sam McBratney, Anita Jeram – Guess How Much I Love You
- Amelia Hepworth, Tim Warnes – I Love You to the Moon and Back
- Brenda J. Child, Jonathan Thunder - Bowwow Powwow
- Aviaq Johnston, Tamara Campea – Grandfather Bowhead, Tell Me A Story
- Jo Witek, Christine Rousse – In My Heart: A Book of Feelings
- Roger Priddy – Night, Night, Farm
- Nancy Tillman – You’re Here For A reason
- Lewis Carroll, Carly Gledhill - Alice's Adventures in Wonderland (Penguin Bedtime Classics)
- Bob Marley, Cedella Marley - Every Little Thing: Based on the song 'Three Little Birds' by Bob Marley
- Julia Donaldson, Axel Scheffler - The Snail and the Whale
- Matthew Paul Turner, David Catrow – When God Made You
- Hannah Eliot, Archana Sreenivasan – Diwali (Celebrate the World)
- Chloe Perkins, Sandra Equihua – Cinderella (Once Upon a World)
- Juana Martinez-Neal – Zonia’s Rain Forest
- Carole Lindstrom, Michaela Goade – We Are Water Protectors
- Kevin Noble Maillard, Juana Martinez-Neal - Fry Bread: A Native American Family Story
- Maria Isabel Sanchez Vegara - Little People, BIG DREAMS: Women in Science
- Vashti Harrison, Kwsie Johnson – Little Legends: Exceptional Men in Black History
- Vashti Harrison – Little Dreamers: Visionary Women Around the World, Think Big, Little one!, Dream Big, Little One!
- Lupita Nyong'o, Vashti Harrison – Sulwe
- Eva Chen, Derek Desierto - 3 2 1 Awesome!: 20 Fearless Women Who Dared to Be Different

Our bilingual offerings:

- Amy Pixton, Stephen Lomp – Indestructibles: Te amo, bebé / Love You, Baby
- Annie Kubler - Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes/Cabeza, Hombros, Piernas, Pies
- P.D. Eastman - Are You My Mother?/¿Eres tú mi mamá?
- Margaret Wise Brown, Clement Hurd – Goodnight Moon/Buenas Noches, Luna
- Anna Dewdney – La llama llama rojo pajama
- Jen Arena, Blanca Gomez - Besos for Baby: A Little Book of Kisses
- Sandra Boynton – Azul el sombrero, verde el sombrero